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Travel Trident Ferry Transport

Travel Trident

The Travel Trident ferry sails daily and takes just 20 minutes 
from St Peter Port Harbour to Herm Island. It usually 
leaves from ‘Inter-Island Quay’ but can also depart from the 
‘Weighbridge’ depending on the height of the tide. Please 
note that the Cambridge Steps departure point is no 
longer used.

From 1st May until 30th September the Travel Trident ticket 
office at the Weighbridge will be open from 8am until 5.15pm. 
If there is an evening boat the kiosk will stay open until 7pm. 
Tickets are not available on the boat when the kiosk is open.

All travellers will need to check in at the main Travel Trident 
kiosk which is located at the Weighbridge before boarding 
boats and they will be told where their boat is departing from. 
The first and last boat generally leaves from Inter-Island Quay 
but does occasionally vary depending on the state of the tide. 
You will be told from where the boat will depart as you buy 
your ticket from the Trident Kiosk located at the Weighbridge.

If you are in any doubt please telephone either the kiosk on 
(01481) 721379 or Herm Island on (01481) 750000.

If the Travel Trident kiosk is closed passengers should buy their 
ticket from the boat crew.

Getting to the ferry

If you are staying at a hotel on Guernsey then ask reception 
staff about the easiest way to get in to St Peter Port. They 
should be able to advise you on local buses and bus routes. 
Alternatively they could contact the bus depot, the Travel 
Trident Kiosk or Herm Island for advice.

An alternative local taxis are available to book to take you from 
your accommodation direct to the Travel Trident kiosk or the 
boat.

Or you could cycle into town - there is a bike shelter in the 
North Beach carpark near the Weighbridge.

Local Bus Services

There is a great island-wide bus network, each journey cost just 
£1. The three bus stops nearest to the Weighbridge are located 
opposite the Tourist Informantion Centre, at the bottom of 
St Julian’s Avenue or along Glategny Esplanade. When you are 
making your journey ask the driver to drop you as close to the 
Weighbridge as possible. If you have any queries ask at the St 
Peter Port bus terminus, call 01481 700456 or www.buses.gg

Car Parking

All public car parking on Guernsey is free. The only thing you 
must remember to do is set your parking clock! Failure to 
do so will incur a fine from the local traffic wardens. Parking 
clocks are usually provided in all hire cars. If you are travelling 
from further afield in your own car, parking clocks can be 
purchased from the Police Station, Information Centre, most 
garages and a number of other retail outlets. You are restricted 
in how long you are allowed to park, so please pay attention 
to the signs indicating the various timed zones. The 10 hours 
spaces in the North Beach carpark usually fill up fairly early in 
the morning but space can be more easily found at the Salerie 
Corner car park which is only a short 10 minute walk from 
the Weighbridge ticket kiosk. From May to September there 
are a limited number of parking spaces available from the 
Travel Trident kiosk which are located on the ‘East Arm’ of the 
Harbour area. These spaces cannot usually be pre-booked and 
there is a charge, unlike the public car parks.

Guernsey Harbour map

The map below shows the location of the Inter-Island Quay and 
Weighbridge departure points used by the Travel Trident ferry 
and that of the ticket kiosk. It also shows the closest car parks 
for those coming in their own cars.
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